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A Message from the Chair
Dear ASTA Student Chapter
Members,
In this newsletter, you will find
articles about ‘What I Learned at
the Conference,’ written by
student chapter members. I hope
you enjoy reading these articles,
and I encourage you to attend the
2015 ASTA National Conference.
The upcoming Conference will be
held March 18-21, in Salt Lake
City, Utah!
At the opening meet-and-greet
Student Networking Session, the
following awards were presented:

The Student Chapter Leadership
Meeting was attended by chapter
presidents, or other
representatives, from the
following schools:
University of Colorado
University of Northern Colorado
Florida State University
Northern Kentucky University
Western Kentucky University
Nazareth College (New York)
Duquesne University
Mansfield University (Penn.)
University of South Carolina
University of Texas-San Antonio

Some great ideas were discussed
at this meeting, including: chapter
activity ideas, recruiting freshman
and performance majors, and
ideas for 2015 conference sessions
geared toward student chapter
Outstanding Student Chapter: The
members, as well as ideas for
Ohio State University (President,
future newsletter articles. Please
Katherine Garrett; Advisor, Dr. Bob
make sure to read Katherine
Gillespie)
Garrett and Emily DeVincent’s
Exemplary Service Award: Hannah article in this newsletter for some
key ideas on how to tackle
Smith (University of Colorado)
common problems related to
Congratulations to the students
recruitment and funding. Also, you
and their advisors on their
are likely to get other good ideas
accomplishments!
Most Improved Chapter:
Westminster College (President,
Jessica Kimbell; Advisor,
Dr. Melinda Crawford Perttu)

for chapter activities from this
newsletter.
It’s not too early to look at the
student chapter awards
information and consider
nominating your own chapter, or a
student member, for one or more
of our three student chapter
national awards: Outstanding
Chapter, Most Improved Chapter,
and the Student Exemplary Service
Award. You may find more
information on the awards on the
national office website,
www.astaweb.com.
As I write this last column for our
newsletter, I want to thank both
Amanda Bernhardt and Tami
O’Brien for their assistance with
the newsletter, as well as with
student chapter related
Conference events. I also want to
thank all of the students I’ve had
the chance to meet over the past
two years. Your enthusiasm for
teaching, and drumming up
creative ideas, are truly inspiring.
I look forward to seeing you at
future ASTA conferences!
I’d like to introduce the incoming
Chair of the Student Chapter
Committee, Dr. Adriana La Rosa
Ransom. Dr. Ransom is Associate
Professor of Cello and Director of
the String Project and the
Community School for the Arts at
Illinois State University.
I wish you all the best as you finish
this academic year. For those
seniors who are graduating,
welcome to the string teaching
profession!
Sincerely,

Photo: Margaret Berg and other student members at the Student Leadership
Meeting

Dr. Margaret Berg
Chair, Student Chapters

Dr. Margaret Berg
Chair, ASTA Student Chapters
Committee
Margaret.Berg@colorado.edu
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From the National Office
by Amanda Bernhardt, ASTA Membership Coordinator/Student Chapter Liaison
Meet Us at Café Strings

school year and hold officer elections.

ASTA National Conference.

ASTA is pleased to announce a new member
benefit coming soon to a computer, iPad, or
smartphone near you—Café Strings!

Additionally, while there is no chapter fee, all
individual members of college chapters MUST
be current ASTA members in good standing.
Unless you are a dues-paying ASTA member,
you are not eligible for chapter membership.

In addition to the student chapter awards,
ASTA offers the Student Exemplary Service
Award, designed to recognize and reward
college string students who distinguish
themselves as active members and supporters
of ASTA while in college. Students completing
the criteria will receive recognition at the
ASTA National Conference and in the
American String Teacher journal. Criteria for
the award include current ASTA membership,
participation in string-related activities,
assisting your school’s string program,
participating in your school’s outreach
program, and service to your ASTA state
chapter.

Café Strings is a new social media outlet that
will be for “members-only”, and consist of a
series of discussion and educational online
communities. As an ASTA member, you will be
able to self-select which communities you want
to join. The new program will be launched in
stages. Café Strings will be both interactive and
informational. Educational and topical materials
will be added on a regular basis. ASTA plans to
launch before Fall 2014.
We want Café Strings to be an interactive forum
for all members, especially students! ASTA is
encouraging members to use Café Strings as the
main means of communication with both staff
and other members. Sadly, this means the
Spring 2014 issue of the Student Chapter
Newsletter will be the last issue until further
notice. Rather than receive a bi-annual
newsletter, you will now be able to use Café
Strings as a rolling timeline of events and
updates. ASTA is very excited to launch this new
and innovative technology to engage more
actively with members!
Kudos and Other Student Chapter Awards
ASTA is pleased to introduce new awards
specifically for student chapters. In addition
to the annual Student Chapter Awards,
presented out at Conference, there will now
be a Kudos award, presented quarterly,
coinciding with the journal, and also a
recruitment award for new and existing
chapters, based on recruiting new members.
We want to praise acknowledge all of your
hard work throughout the year! More
information about these awards will be
forthcoming.
Chapter Renewals Due November 1
Just a reminder that ALL collegiate chapters
of ASTA must submit the College Chapter
Application/Renewal and Roster Form every
year in order to remain active.
A link to the form may be found on the ASTA
website at
www.astaweb.com/studentchapters.
The deadline is set for November 1 so that
students have time to settle in for the new

If your membership has lapsed, your ASTA
website logon will be disabled, preventing
online renewal. However, other options for
renewal include phone, fax, and mail. For
assistance, please contact the Membership
Department at membership@astaweb.com or
703-279-2113, ext. 14.
“Transitional” Memberships
Available to Graduates
Did you know that ASTA student members are
eligible to renew at a discounted rate when
their membership term ends following
graduation? The transition from student to
working professional can be challenging, so we
created the transitional membership, designed
to ease the financial burden experienced by
new graduates as they begin your careers.
Rather than paying the full cost of a
professional membership, student members
may renew for one year at the discounted rate
of $75, a savings of more than $30!
The transitional membership is not an
advertised membership category. To take
advantage of the special rate after graduation,
simply write “TRANS” on your next membership
invoice and submit it to the ASTA National
Office with your payment of $75. You may also
renew at this rate by calling the ASTA
Membership Department at 703-279-2113,
ext. 14.
The benefits of ASTA membership—and the
ASTA network of experienced colleagues—
become even more valuable as you start your
career in strings. After graduation, don’t let
your membership lapse. Simply make the
“transition” to ASTA professional member and
save some cash, too!
Chapter Award Applications Due
November 15
Don’t forget to nominate your student chapter
for chapter awards! Awards are presented
annually for Most Improved Student Chapter
and Outstanding Student Chapter. All active
student chapters are eligible to receive these
prestigious awards, which are presented at the

Applications for all awards are located
on the student chapters page at
www.astaweb.com/studentchapters.
The deadline for ALL award applications is
November 15, 2014.

After Graduation, Don’t Lose Touch:
Update Your Contact Information!
If you received this newsletter via your
school email address and you are
graduating this year, please contact the
ASTA National Office with an alternate
email address. Otherwise, you’ll miss
out on important news and
announcements. To change your email
address, simply send us your full name,
city and state, ASTA ID number (if
known), and your new email address to
asta@astaweb.com, or call the
Membership Department between
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. ET at 703-2792113, ext. 14.
In addition, if you currently receive
your American String Teacher
journal and/or ASTA renewal invoices
at your campus address, be sure to
update your mailing information, as
well. Thank you!
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Congratulations to the 2014 Chapter Award Winners!
If you didn’t attend the Student Chapter Networking Session at the ASTA National Conference in Louisville, you missed the
presentation of the 2014 student chapter awards by Margaret Berg, Chair, ASTA Student Chapters Committee, and Rebecca
MacLeod, ASTA National Board member and liaison to the Student Chapters Committee. We are pleased to announce the
following winners:

Outstanding Student Chapter Award: The Ohio State University

Most Improved Student Chapter Award: Westminster College

President, Katherine Garrett (holding plaque); Advisor, Robert Gillespie

President, Jessica Kimbell (holding plaque); Advisor, Melinda Crawford
Perttu

Student Exemplary Service Award:
Hannah Smith, University of Colorado
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Chapter News
university student organization. Many
universities have a pre-set funding process for
their official organizations. There is no reason
Ohio State’s ASTA student chapter had a
why OSU ASTA can’t get the same funding that
successful year! This year our membership has Greek organizations and other clubs do! With
grown by a staggering 52% overall.
that, it’s important to make sure your
Additionally, average event attendance has
leadership truly understands all the rules and
increased by 75%, and our budget increased
processes associated with the university to plan
by 80%. However, not all chapters experience far enough in advance (e.g. deadlines, what the
such positive experiences with both their
funds can go towards, etc.).
membership and funding.
Problem: We compete with other music
At the National Conference this year, as well
education organizations.
as years prior, I met leaders of student ASTA
Solution: Don’t make it a competition! Make
chapters from across the country; we talked
your chapter different! Outreach projects,
for hours about recruitment, retention, and
string specific events, and other twists can
funding in our chapters. Here is a list of the
make ASTA different than other music
common problems we all found, and how the education organizations. Working with those
Ohio State Chapter learned to tackle these
organizations instead of competing against
challenges this year:
them can boost all involved!
The Ohio State University
(Columbus, Ohio)

We intend to continue the growth of our
chapter, using the system Katherine set in
place. We’re researching ways that would
allow us to cover part of the ASTA
membership fees to make it even easier for
students to join. We’re collaborating with the
OSU NAfME chapter on fundraiser ideas and
events, as a joint effort would not only benefit
both groups financially but also encourage
growth and community between colleagues.
We’re hoping to increase the number of
non-strings students in our chapter, and
increase faculty awareness and support. By
involving all parts of the music school and
promoting the understanding that we are not
just ‘a string thing’; our chapter will continue
to grow in numbers, and our funding
capabilities will increase. All of the OSU ASTA
officers are excited for the opportunities next
year will offer us!

Problem: ASTA is expensive! Why should I
pay $53 to join this group?
Solution: Make it worth it--whatever it takes.
During recruitment, I found that breaking
down what the fee goes towards is helpful,
as well as stating what each member gets for
paying these dues. For example, free lunches
at about seven free events throughout the
year. Yes, the fees go to the national office,
and not to the student chapter, but the
breakdown helps members see what they are
getting from the student chapter for paying
the national dues.

Problem: There aren’t a huge number of string Submitted by Emily DeVincent, Treasurer
education students at my school.
Solution: ASTA isn’t just for music education
majors; it’s for anyone who has interest in
teaching strings. Our chapter has performance
majors, special needs education majors, arts
policy majors, and more! OSU ASTA holds a
variety of different events, so that everyone
can get something out of it. For example, we’ve
had sessions on jazz/improvisation, a discussion
between a school orchestra teacher and private
teacher, instrument repair, gig contract writing,
music technology, reading sessions, and more!

Problem: I want to go to events, but I’m too
busy with classes.
Solution: Get to know your university’s
schedule. When do string classes meet?
What school of music events take place in the
evening? When do other organizations meet?
OSU ASTA found that there are no music classes on Wednesdays at 11:30 am. Although this
is a difficult time to get many speakers to
come, we’ve worked around it and found that
members have fewer conflicts inhibiting their
attendance and event turnout increases. From
there, it turned into ASTA versus lunch. Most
people chose lunch, so we decided to bring
lunch to ASTA. As soon as this change was
made, attendance to chapter meetings skyrocketed.

Problem: After leaders graduate, the program
falls apart.
Solution: Recruit the freshman, and get
underclassmen involved! If students wait until
they are in the core classes for their major, it
could be too late to become truly invested in
the chapter. The OSU freshman class is what
made the biggest difference in our chapter this
year. They are our largest group of participants
this year, coming to almost all of our events
and participating in an outreach project.
Officers don’t have to be juniors or seniors to
be elected. It’s important to get at least one
dedicated underclassman on board, so that
they can continue the work being done past the
time of graduation of previous leadership.

Problem: We don’t have enough funding to
host great events.
Solution: Keeping the cost of events down is
vital to having a large ASTA chapter.
Fundraising can be tedious, and may not raise
the necessary funds needed for stellar events.
OSU ASTA’s solution was to become an official

Submitted by Katherine Garrett, President
Plans for the Future
Inquiries regarding the chapter’s future plans
are something I have been getting a lot since I
was elected president of the OSU ASTA chapter
for the upcoming 2014-2015 academic year.

Photo: Derby Hats on Display at Conference
University of South Carolina
(Columbia, South Carolina)
This year, eleven members from the
University of South Carolina ASTA Student
Chapter attended the National Conference in
Louisville, Kentucky. We loaded up the cars
early Tuesday morning and drove all day to
the destination. We arrived in Louisville
Tuesday night, ready to see what the
Conference had to offer. Let me tell you, it
did not disappoint!
continued
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As a chapter, we attended the NSPC Pre-Conference and each day of
the ASTA Conference. I was also fortunate enough to be able to
present my research at the poster sessions, and present my poster
on, ‘ASTA Student Chapters in the Community,’ with three other
colleagues from different universities. By Sunday morning, I was filled
with many good ideas to bring back to our String Project, as well as
ideas that I can hold on to for my future classroom. I was
overwhelmed by the support from everyone at Conference, and could
not think of a better way to spend a week than at the ASTA
Conference.

This year, the ASTA Chapter at University of South Carolina had a
great year. We volunteered at the South Carolina Cello Choir, and
also attended the South Carolina Violin and Viola Choir. Some of
our members played at the local children’s museum, the town
library, and led sectionals at a local high school. Since the Parker
Quartet has been in residence at our school, we ushered concerts
and helped out with receptions. The chapter also helped with the
USC Chamber Music Day, in which the Parker Quartet, along with
USC String Faculty, coached high school chamber groups. It was a
great event that concluded with a concert featuring each of the
talented groups.
Our major fundraiser and event was Strings in Silhouette. Strings in
Silhouette is an annual event that our chapter hosts at the
beginning of every spring semester. This silent auction and benefit
At Conference, I learned that learning never stops, and music is
concert, featuring USC String Faculty, helped the chapter raise over
forever. I met teachers who were in their first few years of teaching,
$600. These funds helped send eleven members to the ASTA
as well as teachers who have been teaching for over 30 years. As an
undergraduate Music Education major, it gave me hope talking to such Conference. It was a record breaking year, and we are fortunate to
have such a great support system within the School of Music, the
accomplished teachers and musicians in the field of string education.
USC String Project and the Columbia, SC community. As President,
I appreciate their encouragement and their advice, and hope to one
I am so proud of my chapter. We accomplished great things, and
day follow in their footsteps, and teach the next generation of string
should be proud of the year that we had!
players. I look forward to attending future conferences and
collaborating with other ASTA student members, as well as all of the
influential teachers and musicians that I met during Conference!
Watch out, Salt Lake City!

Submitted by Unknown Author

Submitted by Katie Lindler, President

Photo (top left): Katie Lindler,
presenting at the Poster Sessions
Photo (top right): Strings in
Silhouette Silent Auction Items
Photo (bottom): University of
South Carolina ASTA members
posing with University of South
Carolina String Faculty

continued
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able to connect with other
ASTA student chapters. We
were able to exchange
fundraising, recruitment, and
activity ideas with our
colleagues from across the
nation. Hearing about the
struggles and triumphs of
fellow student chapters
really helped us as we
embark upon our own
journey as a chapter.

Hofstra University
(Hempstead, New York )
Hofstra University started
as a collegiate chapter in
September 2013. Since
then, we have hosted four
speakers during our
regular meetings times
(two per semester). These
speakers were Lisa
Leonardi and Katherine
Cahalan, during Fall 2013,
and Kimberly Musial and
Phil Preddice during
Spring 2014. We also
hosted international
recording artist Mark
Wood on March 28,
2014. At Hofstra, he
completed a workshop,
rehearsal, and then
performed his Electrify Your Strings concert.
The concert consisted of Hofstra students/
faculty/alumni, as well as about 25 students
from three local Long Island high schools.
A total of eight ASTA chapter members
attended the conference in Louisville, KY.
Here are some statements about what the
ASTA Conference taught members:
"The ASTA Conference taught me that there
are many new and innovative ways to get
students motivated and excited to learn how
to be a musician and play a string
instrument. It doesn't always have to be the
same way every time, and there are many
different techniques that you can combine
and follow." ~Daniel Rivera, senior music
education major at Hofstra University
"The ASTA Conference taught me the
importance of exposing our students to as
many genres and styles of music as possible.
There are numerous tools and resources
available to us as string teachers to inspire
our students to learn and enjoy performing
music." ~Victoria Boretsky, senior music
education major at Hofstra University.
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Submitted by Betsy Williams,
President

Photo: Hofstra University’s Student Chapter
arrives in Louisville
"The ASTA Conference taught me that even as
teachers we never stop learning and perfecting
out craft. As the world changes and as our
students change we as teachers need to change
with them in order to give the best musical
education we can." ~Jeremy Arndt, sophomore
music education major at Hofstra University
*Note from the ASTA National office: Hofstra’s
Student Chapter publishes a newsletter,
separate from the bi-annual Student Chapter
Newsletter. For pdf copies of this publication,
please contact Victoria Boretsky via email,
vboret1@pride.hofstra.edu.
Submitted by Victoria Boretsky, Past President

While attending Conference
in Louisville was definitely
the highlight of our year, we
have also been busy in other
ways this past year. Our
chapter decided to start a
youth scholarship fund to promote quality
string instruction in the area. Students who
receive our scholarship will have the
opportunity to be involved with some of the
many wonderful programs the NKU Music
Preparatory Department provides. To
fundraise for our scholarship, we are
collaborating with a group of collegiate vocal
and piano students from Chicago, and putting
on a benefit concert in August. We have
several more fundraisers planned for the
2014-2015 academic year, and we are looking
forward to growing as string players, teachers,
and as a chapter--all while giving back to our
community!
Submitted by Unknown Author

Northern Kentucky
University
(Highland Heights,
Kentucky )

Our student chapter
learned a great deal at the
ASTA Conference in
Louisville this year. We are
"The ASTA Conference taught me that no
a brand new chapter (we
matter what method you use to teach, our
had our first meeting in
goal as musicians and teachers is to inspire
November of 2013), and
students to do the best that they can and
attending Conference really
change a students life by making them
realize how much they love music and show helped energize our
them the passion that you have while playing members. Our entire
music." ~Kailyn Tropeano, sophomore music chapter was able to attend! Not only did the
workshops and sessions give us great ideas
education major at Hofstra University
about teaching and performing, we were also

Photo: Student Chapter members at the
Student Chapter Networking Session
continued
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University of Texas at El Paso/Sun City
(El Paso, Texas)
The ASTA National Conference can be described as nothing less than
successful for the Sun City Chapter. After much work and heartfelt
determination, the string musicians of UTEP were able to make the
excursion to Kentucky possible. I can safely say that I was
overwhelmed by the massive number of workshops one can choose.
At times, I wished there were five of me so I could attend all of the
sessions –all of which I feel are treasure trove of knowledge waiting
to be explored by any aspiring musician. It is easy to get too excited
and forget to eat anything for twelve hours, as was the case with my
brother and myself. In the main hall of the convention center, there
was a massive gathering of all things music; there were sheet music
printers, luthiers that are always willing to improve instrument technique
and resonance, performers which can
range from university baroque
specialists to the electric violin family,
and even shops that lend out
instruments to play and sight read
music in chamber groups with
complete strangers. Every little shack
inside the hall has a story to tell, and
gems worth discovering for one’s self.
Teachers are everywhere as well,
which should lead to no excuse as to
why students attending are not
begging other masters of the trade for
a lesson.
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The friends one makes are forever, and trust is put to the test when
one says farewell but promises to cross paths again someday. The
luthiers offer great insight to the making of the instruments and
know what every individual needs. String players of all instruments
should have the compelling reason which is simply to achieve musical
enlightenment to attend the ASTA Conference.
Submitted by Alberto Macias

Photo (top, left, and right): The
University of Texas at El Paso/Sun City
enjoys the ASTA National Conference in Louisville

continued
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Duquesne University
(Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)
The ASTA National Conference in Louisville, Kentucky proved to be an
incredible, all around eye-opening experience for the student chapter
at Duquesne University, located in Pittsburgh, PA. This trip was one
of the biggest productions of our chapter thus far; our other
experiences include raising community and collegiate awareness for
ASTA through projects like a bulletin board, as well as performing in
public places, such as Phipps Botanical Conservatory in Pittsburgh.
We found Louisville to be a great place for a conference, given all the
sights there are to see and the activities there are to do. We visited
the iconic Louisville Slugger Factory and Kentucky Derby and sampled
the local cuisines. All throughout Conference, we enjoyed a plethora
of performances including the Virtuosos of the Double Bass recital
and the D’addario Welcome Bash. We also participated in several
jam sessions occurring throughout Conference. The chapter agrees,
however, that the most valuable part of the conference was the
variety of sessions and workshops. The sheer number of sessions
allowed Conference attendees to learn about the exact topics in
which they are interested. Some of our favorites were those relating
to general string pedagogy, community involvement and
empowerment, music advocacy, and inclusion of students with
special needs. Most of the presenters distributed applicable
materials and lesson ideas that we could implement the very next
day, given that we have an outlet for it. The Conference was our first
opportunity to meet and associate with other student chapters, such
as Ohio State University, Mansfield University, and Westminster
College. Through our interactions, we were able to learn what they
are doing within their respective communities and, in turn, what our
chapter could be doing within our own community. Our experiences
at the ASTA National Conference gave us valuable experience that
will reside with us as we enter the professional world of string
teaching.

Photo (top left): Members from Duquesne University and
Westminister College Student Chapters
Photo (top right): Bulletin board created by the Duquesne
University ASTA Student Chapter
Photo (bottom): Duquesne University chapter officers, Riley
Zimmermann and Brianna Bortz, with Dr. Stephen Benham,
Chapter Advisor, at Conference

Submitted by Brianna Bortz, Vice President
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Student Essays
Why Student ASTA Membership Is Valuable
By Amanda Schmitz, Endicott, New York
Student membership in the American String Teacher’s Association is
highly valuable for future music educators in the string field, and even
in other music fields. It is a network of students, all geared toward the
same goal, going down the same path, and sharing the same passion
for music and strings.
For me, it is enjoyable to open up that new edition of American String
Teacher in my mailbox, or to periodically browse the ASTA website for
news and events. I communicate closely with my fellow ASTA
members at my college, as well as my current and former music
teachers, which gets me more in touch, and, I believe, more prepared
with my field. Being in ASTA is another opportunity to talk to others
doing the same thing I am doing, and is something else I can even get

excited about. I find this organization, along with band and choral
organizations, important to current and future music educators. I am
thankful to be a part of ASTA as a student member. I think of it as an
outlet, an opportunity, and a network geared toward a successful
career as a potential string music teacher, and allows me to be more
informed as well.
The Importance of Student Membership
By Jessica Bouma, Indiana University, Jacobs School of Music
Opportunity—the one word that sums up the importance of ASTA
student membership. It’s also the word that rang in the ears of
members of our student chapter at Indiana University, as we eagerly
discussed the 2014 ASTA National Conference. Our student chapter
was asked to present five clinics for NOF students and ASTA attendees
at the conference. Up until that point, most of our undergraduates
had not attended Conference, and now they were being offered the
honor of organizing and presenting a clinic!
Planning these sessions in small groups benefited our chapter
immensely. We got to know the other members of our chapter on a
more personal level as we worked late through the nights to practice
our sessions.
The real opportunity arose at the conference itself. As presenters, we
were able to interact and network with our presiders and other
presenters. We were able to network with members of INASTA, as
they graciously donated funds to make our presentations possible,
and representatives from J. W. Pepper and Son, as they generously
provided us access to music for our reading sessions.
If any one of us decided against an ASTA membership for this year, he
or she wouldn’t have had the opportunity to present at and attend a
national conference as strong as ASTA. Thank you, ASTA, for all you
do for students like us!

Photo (Top left): Amanda Schmitz; Photo (bottom): Indiana University, Jacobs School of Music Student Chapter
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& Visitors Bureau

The ASTA National Conference
heads to Salt Lake City, Utah
in 2015!

e City Convention
Photos: Salt Lak

ce!

u in Providen
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Hope to see y

Will you be there?
March 18-21, 2015

The 2015 ASTA National Conference heads to Salt Lake City. We
hope to see you there!

Important Online Resources for ASTA Student Chapters

www.astaweb.com/studentchapters
https://www.facebook.com/AstaStudentChapterNetworking
American String
Teachers Association
National Office
4155 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
Phone: 703-279-2113
Fax: 703-279-2114
Web: www.astaweb.com

ASTA Student Chapters Committee
Margaret Berg, Chair: margaret.berg@colorado.edu
Rebecca MacLeod, Board Liaison: rbmacleo@uncg.edu
Hannah Smith, Student Representative: hannah.smith@colorado.edu

www.astaweb.com

ASTA Student Chapter News is published twice annually, during the fall and spring. Please direct questions and/or comments about
this publication to Amanda Bernhardt ASTA membership coordinator/student chapter liaison, at amanda@astaweb.com.

